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VT400C
The new VT400 will hit the streets and is available in Black/Grey, Silver and White/Silver This LAMS approved cruiser boasts big-bike styling with its timeless cruiser looks, bulletstyle mufflers, classic valanced fenders, spoked wheels and a ton of chrome to turn anyone on. Its reliable liquid cooled, 398cc four-stroke engine delivers smooth power, and its
five speed transmission is a no-brainer to shift. The cruiser also provides outstanding fuel economy and lower emissions, using the latest fuel injection technology. The VT400
comes equipped with Honda’s Ignition Security System (HISS), strengthened handle lock mechanism and heavy-duty key cylinder. A wide range of accessories available for the
VT400 include: chrome backrest, chrome rear carrier, leather saddle bags, chrome ornaments for front & rear guards, backrest plate, body cover and windscreen.

Mini clock
08E70GEE800

Backrest/RR Carrier stay set
08F75MEG800

Crome backrest with pad (high)
08F75MEG800A

Size: 3.5x2.3x1cm guaranteed waterproof. Carbon dial.

To fit B/R (low or STD) and/or RR carrier.

Sleek, square-tube steel construction with chrome finish.
Requires B/R - RR carrier stay 08F75 MEG 800.

Backrest plate
08F75KGBA01

Rear carrier
08L42MEG800

Leather backrest bag
08L53KGB800

This chrome-plated backrest trim is the perfect way to add
a little flash to the VT. Fits to chrome backrest with pad.
Featuring the “Phoenix” logo.

Has to be combined with B/R - RR carrier stay.

Split leather. 1,7L capacity. Decorated with a Honda concho.
Must be combined with backrest.
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Leather saddlebag set
08L56MEG801B

Leather saddlebag set
08L56MEG801C

Leather saddlebag set
08L56MEG801D

Split leather. 1.7L capacity. Decorated with a Honda concho.
Must be combined with backrest.

Heavy-duty black leather with integrated frame and moulded
polymer base for strength and durability. Approx 18-litre
capacity per saddlebag. Chrome-plated buckles conceal
quick-release clips for easy saddlebag entry. Saddlebag stay
(08L56 MFE 800) required.

Heavy-duty black leather with integrated frame and moulded
polymer base for strength and durability. Approx 18-litre
capacity per saddlebag. Chrome-plated buckles conceal
quick-release clips for easy saddlebag entry. Saddlebag
stay (08L56 MFE 800) required.

Leather saddlebag stay set
08L56MEG800E

Leather throw over bag set
08L56MFE800A

Leather throw over bag stay set
08L56MEG800J

Has to be combined with leather saddle bag set.

Has to be combined with leather throw over bag stay set
08L56 MFE 800J.

Chrome. Has to be combined with leather throw over bag set
08L56 MFE 800A.

HONDA Concho
08L56MCLB0005

Outdoor cycle cover
08P34MCH000

Chrome front mudguard rail set
08P50MEG800

Set of L&R side. Comes with leather fringes.

Body Cover material protects paintwork against U.V.. rays. Water
resistant, manufactured from breathable fabric which allow the
vehicle to dry covered. Rope to tighten the cover under part to avoid
fluttering which might damage the paintwork. Two holes in front
lower area of the cover enables to introduce a genuine U-Lock

Add this stylish bit of chrome and protect that gorgeous paint
finish on your front mudguard with this guard rail. Specifically
designed for the VT750C4.

Chrome radiator guard set
08P51MEG800

Chrome swingarm pivot cover
08P57MEG800

Chrome front mudguard trim
08P75MEG800

Gives protection to the radiator while also dressing up the
bike. And since it’s from Honda, you know that the fit and
finish are flawless.

Clean up the look of your bike by covering the swingarm
pivot area with chrome that’s been buffed and polished for
a smooth, long-lasting finish.

Add a retro touch that’s guaranteed to turn heads. This chrome
trim mounts on the front mudguard in minutes. And lasts for
years and years.
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Crome front mudguard tip
08P75MEG800A

Chrome rear mudguard trim
08P76MEG800

Windshield
08R80MEG800B

Complete your VT400C’s retro look by adding this
chrome front fender tip to the front of your bike.

A4 size, protects paintwork against scratches.Self adhesive,
may be cut to suit.

The oversized design creates a bigger still-air envelope for
greater comfort, yet maintains the aggressive look. And since
it’s constructed of Lexan,™ it’ll resist chipping and cracking.
Dimensions: 700x620x4mm. WVTA approved.

Backrest & Rear Carrier KIT
08RTGMEG800A9

Backrest, Rear carrier, & saddlebags KIT

Includes backrest, stay, rear carrier & backrest plate.
Also fits VT750C 2004 - 2009 & VT400.

Includes backrest, stay, rear carrier, saddle bags & saddlebag
stay. Also fits VT750C 2004 - 2009 & VT400.

08RTGMEG801A9
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DN01
Honda’s Space Age DN-01 Hits Town. With its astounding concept bike looks, long-and-low proportions, high-styled 17” wheels and powerful V-twin engine, Honda’s
new DN-01 is most certainly a motorcycle that provides all the exhilarating riding enjoyment one would expect from the finest of its breed. But with one major
difference… it has no clutch! Instead, the DN-01 introduces to motorcycling the most advanced fully automatic transmission ever developed for any two wheeled
vehicle. When the DN-01 first debuted at the 2005 Tokyo Motor Show, many thought it to be just another interesting concept bike that would disappear and be promptly
forgotten. Its promise of strong performance delivered through an ‘infinitely variable HFT transmission’ seemed like another wild claim. Little did people know that the
long years of research and development that went into this model would come to fruition in a motorcycle that would carry all the styling impact and technological
advancements of its initial concept, and still deliver on its promise of unparalleled riding enjoyment.

Averto alarm
08E55MEH800A

Backrest - NH-B01 Graphite Black
08F75MEH010

Backrest - R-101 CU Red
08F75MEH030

Compact alarm unit with siren with backup battery and
movement detector. Low consumption sleep mode to protect
the battery from drain. Easy and reliable installation by means
of connectors and pre-wiring. (included) Unscannable randomencrypted remote control radio signal.

This high quality colour matched item features a chrome
Honda logo. The inclination is ideal to support the passenger
while the design is perfectly in line with the sleek silhouette
of the bike. NH-B01 graphite black.

This high quality colour matched item features a chrome
Honda logo. The inclination is ideal to support the passenger
while the design is perfectly in line with the sleek silhouette of
the bike. R-101 CU red.

CRUISING BACKREST
08F75MEH810B

High Windscreen
08R80MEH800

Special Wheel
08W17MEH000

Supreme quality, colour-matched cruising backrest with
inclining cushion for excellent passenger comfort. Features
11L of loading capacity to store valuable belongings or
small goods. Luxurious design perfectly fits the bike’s sleek
silhouette. Backrest included. NH-B01 graphite black.

Black tinted polycarbonate and is 52mm higher than standard.
It offers better wind protection , perfect visibility of the dash
and features a pair of specially configured air vents that reduce
turbulence to a minimum. The perfect compromise between
design and utility utilising the standard fixation points.

Alloy wheel set in titanium/aluminium colour to compliment
muffler and sleek looks of the DN01.
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Gold emblem Kit
08F85MEH000

Center cowl cover (chrome)
08P54MEH010

Center cowl cover (carbon looks)
08P54MEH020

A beautiful pair of DN-01 3D gold coloured logo’s to be
installed on top of the sticker logo’s at the side of the bike. It’s
a subtle accent which gives the bike a stylish final touch.

Accessory cowl around the key switch in chrome.

Accessory cowl around the key switch in carbon look.

U-Lock 123/217
08M53MEE800

Communication system unit
08E00EWR000

Speaker with microphone
08E03EWR000

A tamper-resistant barrel key U-lock designed to be easily
carried under the seat.

Blue tooth communication system. Rider to pillion
communication. Audio/MP3 connection. Blue tooth connection
for mobile phone. Requires 08E03EWR000, 08E02EWR000A,
08E02EWR000B, 08A30EWR000.

Required for 08E00EWR000.

600mm Cable for speaker
08E02EWR000A

900mm Cable for speaker
08E02EWR000B

Audio cable
08A30EWR000

Required for 08E00EWR000.

Required for 08E00EWR000.

Required for 08E00EWR000.

Outdoor cycle cover
08P34BC3801

Grip heater kit
08T50MEH000

Honda bond A
87120001

Body cover material protects paintwork against U.V. rays. Water
resistant, manufactured from breathable fabric which allow the
vehicle to dry covered. Rope to tighten the cover under part to avoid
fluttering which might damage the paintwork. Two holes in front
lower area of the cover enables to introduce a genuine U-Lock.

Heated grips with 5 heating positions thermostat control
module provides variable temperature control. Hondaengineered battery-protection circuit helps prevent excessive
battery-power drainage when grips are in use.

Special heat resistant glue for heated grips.
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VT750C2 Shadow Spirit
American Custom cruisers remain a popular segment of Australia’s diverse motorcycle market, and appeal to many riders with their easy-riding style and performance,
reasonable purchase price and low running costs compared to other motorcycle of the same comparable displacement. Although Honda does have some impressively powerful
examples in its line-up, cruisers are really more about sitting back and enjoying the easy pleasures and sensations of the open road… and looking good while doing it. Honda’s
broad range of custom cruisers offers top-notch riding style and comfort combined with easy accessibility for a wide cross-section of riders. With an eye toward further expanding
the appeal of the VT750C while bringing it up to date with the enhanced performance and lower emissions available through the latest fuel injection technology, it was felt that
the time had come to develop a new variation on the VT’s classic cruiser theme. One that incorporates a more lean and mean looking street rod styling and a lower, more
extended riding position that helps a rider feel more ‘in’ the bike than ‘on’ it. With its combination of boulevard blasting looks and sportier feel, the machine was christened
‘VT750C2’ as an indicator of the fun and excitement waiting for anyone with the urge to take its throttle in hand and head down the highway.

Averto alarm kit
08E55MFE800A

Mini clock
08E70GEE800

Leather Tankbelt
08F86MFE800

Compact alarm unit with siren with backup battery and
movement detector. Low consumption sleep mode to
protect the battery from drain. Easy and reliable installation
by means of connectors and pre-wiring. (included).
Unscannable random-encrypted remote control radio signal.

Size: 3.5x2.3x1cm Guaranteed waterproof. Carbon dial.

Easy to install, comes with a handy store pocket and looks
great. Decorated with a Honda concho.

Leather Tankbelt (Studded)
08F86MFE800A

Backrest/RR Carrier stay set
08F75MFE800

Chrome backrest with pad
08F75MEG800A

Easy to install, comes with a handy store pocket and looks
great. Decorated with a Honda concho.

To fit B/R and/or RR carrier.

Has to be combined with B/R - RR carrier stay. Requires part
number 08F75MFE800.
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Chrome backrest with pad (low)
08F75MFE800A

Chrome backrest plate
08F75KGBA01

Rear carrier
08L42MFE800

Sleek, square-tube steel construction with chrome finish.
To be combined with BR/RC stay 08F75MFE800.

This chrome-plated backrest trim is the perfect way to add
a little flash to the VT. Fits to chrome backrest with Pad
08F75MEG800A. Featuring the “Phoenix” logo.

Has to be combined with B/R - RR carrier stay.

Leather grease
08L51KGB80007

Leather handlebar pouch
08L52MFE800

Leather handlebar pouch (Studded)
08L52MFE800A

Tin of 100gr. Waterproofing grease for leather goods.

Handy pouch to store tools or other small belongings. Capacity
approx. 1.7L. Fits with or without windshield. Decorated with
a Honda concho.

Handy pouch to store tools or other small belongings. Capacity
approx. 1.7L. Fits with or without windshield. Decorated with
a Honda concho.

Leather handlebar pouch (Fringed)
08L52MFE800B

Leather top case (plain)
08L52MFE800C

Leather top case (studded)
08L52MFE800D

Handy pouch to store tools or other small belongings. Capacity
approx. 1.7L. Fits with or without windshield. Decorated with
a Honda concho.

Capacity: Approx. 17L. Must be combined with rear carrier
(08L42 MFE 800). Cannot be combined with pillion grip set.

Capacity: Approx. 17L. Must be combined with rear carrier
(08L42 MFE 800). Cannot be combined with pillion grip set.

Leather top case (fringed)
08L52MFE800E

Leather backrest bag
08L53KGB800

Leather saddlebag set (plain)
08L56MEG801B

Capacity: Approx. 17L. Must be combined with rear carrier
(08L42 MFE 800). Cannot be combined with pillion grip set.

Split leather. 1,7L capacity. Decorated with a Honda concho.
Must be combined with backrest.

Heavy-duty black leather with integrated frame and moulded
polymer base for strength and durability. Approx 18-litre
capacity per saddlebag. Chrome-plated buckles conceal
quick-release clips for easy saddlebag entry. Saddlebag stay
(08L56 MFE 800) required.
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Leather saddlebag set (studded)
08L56MEG800C

Leather saddlebag set (fringed)
08L56MEG800D

Leather saddlebag stay set
08L56MFE800

Heavy-duty black leather with integrated frame and moulded
polymer base for strength and durability. Approx 18-litre
capacity per saddlebag. Chrome-plated buckles conceal
quick-release clips for easy saddlebag entry. Saddlebag
stay (08L56 MFE 800) required.

Heavy-duty black leather with integrated frame and moulded
polymer base for strength and durability. Approx 18-litre
capacity per saddlebag. Chrome-plated buckles conceal
quick-release clips for easy saddlebag entry. Saddlebag stay
(08L56 MFE 800) required.

Has to be combined with leather saddle bag set.

Leather throw over bag set
08L56MFE800A

Throw over bag stay set
08L56MFE800B

HONDA Concho
08L56MCLB0005

Has to be combined with leather throw over bag stay set
08L56 MFE 800B.

Has to be combined with leather throw over bag set 08L56
MFE 800A.

Set of L&R side. Comes with leather franges.

Magnetic Tankbag
08L56KAZ800

Maintenance stand
08M50MCR800

Body cover
08P34MCH000

Can contain an A4 size file (not A4 binder). Incl. rain cover.
Approx. 13L capacity.

Facilitates rear wheel maintenance.

Body Cover material protects paintwork against U.V. rays. Water
resistant, manufactured from breathable fabric which allow the
vehicle to dry covered. Rope to tighten the cover under part to avoid
fluttering which might damage the paintwork.Two holes in front
lower area of the cover enables to introduce a genuine U-Lock.

Chrome radiator guard set
08P51MEG800

Chrome drive shaft cover set
08P56MFE800

Chrome swingarm pivot cover
08P57MEG800

Gives protection to the radiator while also dressing up the bike. And
since it’s from Honda, you know that the fit and finish are flawless.

Easy installation. Appropriate labels, included, must be affixed.

Clean up the look of your bike by covering the swingarm
pivot area with chrome that’s been buffed and polished for
a smooth, long-lasting finish.
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Protective film
08P73KBV800

Windshield
08R80MFE800

Chrome pillion grip set
08U95MFE800

A4 size, protects paintwork against scratches. Self adhesive,
may be cut to suit.

The oversized design creates a bigger still-air envelope for
greater comfort, yet maintains the aggressive look. And since
it’s constructed of Lexan,™ it’ll resist chipping and cracking.
Dimensions: 680x620x4mm. WVTA approved.

Provides added comfort and stability to the pillion. Designed
to match with all chrome backrests. Cannot be combined with
leathet top case.

Honda bond A
087120001

Special heat resistant glue for heated grips.
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VT750C
If cruising is your thing the new VT750C Shadow will not disappoint. With its new traditional super low-rider styling, it will turn heads wherever you roam. Honda’s 750cc class
cruisers have long had a strong reputation for offering comfortable style, exhilarating yet easily accessible performance and effortless control for riders of all sizes. With an eye
toward further expanding the appeal of the Shadow 750 while bringing it up to date with the enhanced performance and lower emissions available through Honda’s latest fuel
injection technology, the Shadow receives a host of significant upgrades that further enhance its exceptional sense of style, comfort and riding ease. For those who share a deep
appreciation for the basic essentials of the motorcycle riding experience, the new Shadow VT750C offers an exhilarating way to answer the call of the open road.

Backrest & Rear Carrier KIT
08RTGMEG800A9

Backrest, Rear carrier, & saddlebags KIT

Includes backrest, stay, rear carrier & backrest plate.
Also fits VT750C 2004 - 2009 & VT400.

Includes backrest, stay, rear carrier, saddle bags & saddlebag
stay. Also fits VT750C 2004 - 2009 & VT400.

Compact alarm unit with siren with backup battery and
movement detector. Low consumption sleep mode to
protect the battery from drain. Easy and reliable installation
by means of connectors and pre-wiring. (included).
Unscannable random-encrypted remote control radio signal.

Mini clock
08E70GEE800

Backrest/RR Carrier stay set
08F75MEG800

Crome backrest with pad (high)
08F75MEG800A

Size: 3.5x2.3x1cm Guaranteed waterproof. Carbon dial.

To fit B/R (low or STD) and/or RR carrier.

Sleek, square-tube steel construction with chrome finish.
Requires B/R - RR carrier stay 08F75MEG800.

08RTGMEG801A9

Averto Alarm
08E55MFE800A
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Backrest plate
08F75KGBA01

Chrome backrest with pad (low)
08F75MFE800A

Chrome backrest plate (low)
08F75MFE800B

This chrome-plated backrest trim is the perfect way to add
a little flash to the VT. Fits to chrome backrest with pad.
Featuring the “Phoenix” logo.

Sleek, square-tube steel construction with chrome finish.
Requires BR/RC stay 08F75 MEG 800.

This chrome-plated backrest trim is the perfect way to add a
little flash to the VT. Fits to chrome backrest 08F75 MEG 800A.

Leather Tankbelt
08F86MEG800A

Rear carrier
08L42MEG800

Leather grease
08L51KGB80007

Easy to install, comes with a handy store pocket and looks
great. Decorated with a Honda concho.

Has to be combined with B/R - RR carrier stay.

Tin of 100gr. Waterproofing grease for leather goods.

Leather handlebar pouch
08L52MEG800

Leather handlebar pouch
08L52MEG800A

Leather handlebar pouch
08L52MEG800B

Handy pouch to store tools or other small belongings.
Plain finish.

Handy pouch to store tools or other small belongings.
Studded finish.

Handy pouch to store tools or other small belongings.
Fringed finish.

Leather top case
08L52MFE800C

Leather top case
08L52MFE800D

Leather top case
08L52MFE800E

Capacity: approx. 17L. Plain finish. Must be combined with rear
carrier (08L42 MEG 800).

Capacity: approx. 17L. Studded finish. Must be combined with
rear carrier (08L42 MEG 800).

Capacity: approx. 17L. Fringed finish. Must be combined with
rear carrier (08L42 MEG 800).
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Leather backrest bag
08L53KGB800

Leather saddlebag set
08L56MEG801B

Leather saddlebag set
08L56MEG801C

Split leather. 1,7L capacity. Decorated with a Honda concho.
Must be combined with backrest.

Heavy-duty black leather with integrated frame and moulded
polymer base for strength and durability. Approx 18-litre
capacity per saddlebag. Chrome-plated buckles conceal
quick-release clips for easy saddlebag entry. Saddlebag stay
(08L56 MFE 800) required.

Heavy-duty black leather with integrated frame and moulded
polymer base for strength and durability. Approx 18-litre
capacity per saddlebag. Chrome-plated buckles conceal
quick-release clips for easy saddlebag entry. Saddlebag stay
(08L56 MFE 800) required.

Leather saddlebag set
08L56MEG801D

Leather saddlebag stay set
08L56MEG800E

Leather throw over bag set
08L56MFE800A

Heavy-duty black leather with integrated frame and moulded
polymer base for strength and durability. Approx 18-litre
capacity per saddlebag. Chrome-plated buckles conceal
quick-release clips for easy saddlebag entry. Saddlebag stay
(08L56 MFE 800) required.

Has to be combined with leather saddle bag set.

Has to be combined with leather throw over bag stay set
08L56 MFE 800J.

Leather throw over bag stay set
08L56MEG800J

HONDA Concho
08L56MCLB0005

Maintenance stand
08M50MCR800

Chrome. Has to be combined with leather throw over bag set
08L56 MFE 800A.

Set of L&R side. Comes with leather fringes.

Facilitates rear wheel maintenance.

Outdoor cycle cover
08P34MCH000

Chrome front mudguard rail set
08P50MEG800

Chrome radiator guard set
08P51MEG800

Body cover material protects paintwork against U.V. rays. Water
resistant, manufactured from breathable fabric which allow the
vehicle to dry covered. Rope to tighten the cover under part to avoid
fluttering which might damage the paintwork. Two holes in front
lower area of the cover enables to introduce a genuine U-Lock

Add this stylish bit of chrome and protect that gorgeous paint
finish on your front mudguard with this guard rail. Specifically
designed for the VT750C4.

Gives protection to the radiator while also dressing up the
bike. And since it’s from Honda, you know that the fit and
finish are flawless.
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Chrome swingarm pivot cover
08P57MEG800

Chrome front mudguard trim
08P75MEG800

Crome front mudguard tip
08P75MEG800A

Clean up the look of your bike by covering the swingarm
pivot area with chrome that’s been buffed and polished for a
smooth, long-lasting finish.

Add a retro touch that’s guaranteed to turn heads. This chrome
trim mounts on the front mudguard in minutes. And lasts for
years and years.

Complete your VT750C’s retro look by adding this
Chrome Front Fender Tip to the front of your bike.

Chrome rear mudguard trim
08P76MEG800

Protective film
08P73KBV800

Windshield
08R80MEG800B

Complete the retro look from front to back by adding chrome
trim to the rear fender. Its design perfectly complements your
VT’s aggressive yet classic style.

A4 size, protects paintwork against scratches.
Self adhesive, may be cut to suit.

The oversized design creates a bigger still-air envelope for
greater comfort, yet maintains the aggressive look. And since
it’s constructed of Lexan,™ it’ll resist chipping and cracking.
Dimensions: 700x620x4mm. WVTA approved.

Grip heater kit
08T50MEGKIT

Chrome pillion grip set
08U95MFE800

Honda bond A
087120001

Patented heat adjustable grip heater. Integrated circuit
automatically protects the battery from drain.

Provides added comfort and stability to the pillion.
Designed to match with all chrome backrests.
Cannot be combined with leathet top case.

Special heat resistant glue for heated grips.
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VT750S
“Honda’s newest off shoot of the top selling VT750 Shadow Cruiser has rolled into town. The VT750S offers the same six-valve liquid-cooled twin-cylinder engine as the
Shadow, whilst offering a more casual yet classic roadster look. The VT750S offers incredible value for money, and knowing that it’s a Honda, with all the standardsetting quality and reliability for which the manufacturer is world renowned means riders are getting one amazing bike for a very low price. A low 750mm seat coupled
with flat handlebars and a slim 10 litre fuel tank deliver a comfortable, relaxed riding position, whilst the machine’s powerhouse offers ultra smooth, strong bottom-end
acceleration thanks to its fuel injection. In fact, the seating position comes under the definition of “standard” more than cruiser, with a higher seat to unfold the legs,
mid-mounted footpegs and grips that allow the rider to sit up normally rather than having to lean back or forward as on more traditional cruiser models. This Honda
cruiser makes an immediate impact with its clean, classic simplicity. The luxurious chrome details, gleaming spoke wheels, imposing twin mufflers, and short, neatly
chopped tail give it that irresistible look. The double down tube cradle also comes from the previous VT750 models, as does the single front brake disc with two-piston
calliper, rear drum brake, standard front fork, and the two rear shocks with adjustable preload.

AVERTO ALARM KIT
08E55MGR800

CHROME BACKREST PLATE (WITH LOGO)
08F75KGBA01

BACKREST WITH PAD (HIGH)
08F75MEG800A

Compact alarm unit with 118db siren and back-up battery.
Low-consumption sleep mode to protect the battery from
draining. Movement and shock detector featuring 8 sensitivity
settings. Easy and reliable model-specific installation by means
of connectors and pre-wiring.

Featuring phoenix logo. Mounts on chrome backrest with pad
08f75meg800a

Chrome-plated square-tube steel construction. Backrest skin
from synthetic leather matching the motorcycle seat skin.
Backrest pad included. Must be combined with backrest/rear
carrier stay kit

BACKREST WITH PAD (LOW)
08F75MFE800A

CHROME BACKREST PLATE (LOW)
08F75MFE800B

BACKREST/REAR CARRIER STAY KIT
08F75MGR801

Chrome-plated square-tube steel construction. Backrest skin
from synthetic leather matching the motorcycle seat skin.
Backrest pad included. Must be combined with backrest/rear
carrier stay kit

Mounts on chrome backrest with pad (low)

To fit backrest and/or rear carrier
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REAR CARRIER
08L42MGR800

LEATHER TOP CASE (17L-PLAIN)
08L52MFE800C

LEATHER TOP CASE (17L-STUDDED)
08L52MFE800D

Chrome-plated must be combined with backrest/rear carrier
stay kit

17L of carrying capacity. Can be combined with backrest. Must
be combined with rear carrier

17L of carrying capacity. Can be combined with backrest. Must
be combined with rear carrier

LEATHER TOP CASE (17L-FRINGED)
08L52MFE800E

BACKREST BAG
08L53KGB800

LEATHER THROW-OVER BAG SET
08L56MFE800A

17L of carrying capacity. Can be combined with backrest. Must
be combined with rear carrier

1.7L of carrying capacity. Decorated with a honda concho.
Cannot be combined with leather top case

Must be combined with throw-over bag stay set

THROW-OVER BAG STAY SET
08L56MGR800

OUTDOOR CYCLE COVER
08P34MCH000

BOULEVARD WINDSCREEN
08R80MGR800

Required for leather throw-over bag set

Protects paintwork against U.V. Rays. Water-resistant
breathable fabric that allows the bike to dry up while covered.
Rope to tighten the cover to avoid fluttering. Two holes in front
lower area for easy introduction of u-lock

Tinted wide low screen with appearing chrome stays for extra
protection against the elements
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VT1300CR
Long and low, with a no-nonsense attitude and the performance to back it up, the new Honda VT1300CR is a motorcycle that grabs attention and won’t let go. The
VT1300CR blends two worlds of motorcycling style: traditional looks plus progressive elements. Knowing that it’s a Honda means every customer benefits from the
standard-setting quality and reliability for which the manufacturer is world renowned. The deeply valanced fenders arc downward in classic retro style, yet the all-new
rolling chassis and overall lines bring a fresh look to the class. From its blacked-out engine and specially designed tank-mounted chrome housing to its wide retrostyled pullback handlebar and sleek, one-piece seat for all day comfort, the VT1300CR is classic in design, but thoroughly modern where it counts. The 1312cc V-twin
engine uses Honda’s Programmed Fuel Injection (PGM-FI) for crisp throttle response, and other high-tech features such as three-valve cylinder heads and two spark
plugs per cylinder to help produce the wide, strong powerband that makes riding a big cruiser so much fun. For those who appreciate the added peace of mind while
riding in less than ideal conditions, the VT1300CR also comes with Combined ABS. A myriad of accessories are available including low and tall backrests, chrome rear
carrier, saddlebags, Boulevard screen, passenger floorboards, rider footpegs, braided cables, chrome guards and covers, leather bags and much more.

Digital Audio System
08A089H1000

Digital Audio Attachment Kit
08B08MFY100

Chrome Engine Guard
08F44MFY100

Water-resistant Digital AMP and Speaker System lets you take
your music on the road by simply connecting your portable
MP3/audio player. MP3/audio player not included. Amplifier
controls volume up/down and mute. Digital Audio Attachment
Kit required.

Attachment kit mounts the Digital AMP and Speaker to the
handlebar. Leather Tank Belt or Front Pouch recommended to
hold your portable MP3/Audio player.

Chrome-plated, tubular steel guard adds to the overall styling.

Chrome Side Covers
08F44MFY100A

Custom Grips
08F69MFY100

Chrome Backrests/ Rear Carrier Mounting Brackets

Accent the look of your bike with chrome side covers. Set of two.

Enhance rider comfort with these custom grips. Forged
aluminum body with chrome plating and injection-molded
EPDM rubber grip with knurled pattern on rubber. Set of two.

Required for Tall Chrome Backrest, Low Chrome Backrests, and
Chrome Rear Carrier.

08F75MFY100
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Backrest Tall
08F75MFY100B

Backrest Low
08F75MFY100C

Chrome Billet Master Cylinder Cap (Fluted)

Sleek square-tube steel construction with chrome finish.
Provides passenger additional comfort and support while
enhancing style. Chrome Backrest/Rear Carrier Mounting
Brackets required for installation.

Sleek square-tube steel construction with chrome finish.
Provides passenger additional comfort and support while
enhancing style. Chrome Backrest/Rear Carrier Mounting
Brackets required for installation.

Complements entire line of accessories.

Chrome Billet Master Cylinder Cap (Neo-Retro)

Chrome Billet Master Cylinder Cap (“V” Design)

08F81MCV200A

08F81MEM200

Billet Upper Fork Nut Covers
08F81MFR100A

Complements entire line of accessories.

Complements entire line of accessories.

Adds style by covering upper fork nuts. Set includes two covers.

Billet Dipstick
08F83MEM200

Leather Tank Belt (Plain)
08F86MFY100

Leather Tank Belt (Studded)
08F86MFY100A

Chrome accent replaces stock dipstick.

High-quality tank belt with soft lining to protect your bike’s
paint finish. Convenient pocket keeps items within reach.

High-quality tank belt with soft lining to protect your bike’s
paint finish. Convenient pocket keeps items within reach.

Chrome Rear Carrier
08L42MFY100

Leather Touring Bag (Plain)
08L52MCV100C

Leather Touring Bag (Studded)
08L52MCV100D

High-quality Rear Carrier provides cargo storage. Chrome
plated steel, buffed and polished for a smooth, brilliant finish.
Chrome Backrest/Rear Carrier Mounting Brackets required
for installation.

16-liter storage capacity. Quick-release buckles and
convenient carrying handle. Chrome Rear Carrier and
Backrest required.

16-liter storage capacity. Quick-release buckles and
convenient carrying handle. Chrome Rear Carrier and
Backrest required.

08F81MCKA00
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Leather Touring Bag (Fringed)
08L52MCV100E

Leather Front Pouch (Plain)
08L52MEG100

Leather Front Pouch (Studded)
08L52MEG100A

16-liter storage capacity. Quick-release buckles and convenient
carrying handle. Chrome Rear Carrier and Backrest required.

1.7-liter capacity. Convenient storage for smaller items. Fits
with or without Boulevard Screen.

1.7-liter capacity. Convenient storage for smaller items. Fits
with or without Boulevard Screen.

Leather Front Pouch (Fringed)
08L52MEG100B

Synthetic Leather Saddlebags (18L Plain)

Synthetic Leather Saddlebags (18L Studded)

08L56MEG100B

08L56MEG100D

1.7-liter capacity. Convenient storage for smaller items. Fits
with or without Boulevard Screen.

All-new 18-liter capacity made from durable marine-grade synthetic
leather. Vacuum-formed molded lid and back plate help to maintain
the shape of the saddlebag and full grain leather gusset panel
provides protection from exhaust pipe heat. Features custom
chrome plated die-cast Honda branded buckles. Measures
11.6”H x 19” W x 9.9” D. Saddlebag Mounting Brackets required

All-new 18-liter capacity made from durable marine-grade synthetic
leather. Vacuum-formed molded lid and back plate help to maintain
the shape of the saddlebag and full grain leather gusset panel
provides protection from exhaust pipe heat. Features custom
chrome plated die-cast Honda branded buckles. Measures
11.6”H x 19” W x 9.9” D. Saddlebag Mounting Brackets required.

Saddlebag Mounting Brackets
08L56MFY100

Leather Saddlebags (24L Plain)
08L56MFY100C

Leather Saddlebags (24L Studded)
08L56MFY100D

Required for Leather Saddlebags and Synthetic Leather
Saddlebags.

New 24-liter capacity heavy-duty leather construction with integrated
frame and molded plastic base for added strength. Full grain leather
gusset panel provides protection from exhaust pipe heat. Magnet clasp
lid with front-to-rear opening. Chrome-plated die-cast Honda branded
buckles conceal quick-release clips for easy access. Measures
12.4”H x 20.5” W x 9” D. Saddlebag Mounting Brackets required.

New 24-liter capacity heavy-duty leather construction with integrated
frame and molded plastic base for added strength. Full grain leather
gusset panel provides protection from exhaust pipe heat. Magnet clasp
lid with front-to-rear opening. Chrome-plated die-cast Honda branded
buckles conceal quick-release clips for easy access. Measures
12.4”H x 20.5” W x 9” D. Saddlebag Mounting Brackets required.

Boulevard Screen
08R80MFY100

Passenger Floorboards
08U65MFY100A

Rider Footpegs
08U69MFY100

Tinted, low profile and scratch-resistant hard-coated
polycarbonate screen. Mounting hardware is included.

Constructed of chrome-plated forged aluminum. EPDM rubber
pad for improved passenger comfort. Set of two.

Forged aluminum and chrome-plated footpegs with EPDM
rubber pad for cushioning and grip. Set of two.
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Chrome Lightbar
08V31MFW100

Braided Throttle Cable
08Z56MFY100

Braided Clutch Cable
08Z56MFY100A

PIAA Halogen Lights with handlebar-mounted push-button and
chrome finish.

Stainless steel braided throttle cable with anti-yellowing clear
polyvinyl coating.

Stainless steel braided clutch cable with anti-yellowing clear
polyvinyl coating.

VT1300CS  Cruiser

VT1300CS
The all-new VT1300CS is set well and truly apart from the rest of the sport cruiser crowd with a muscular pro-street style that provides a classic ride and ergonomics to
match. As one in a trilogy of eye catching chopper- style models from Honda, the VT1300CS offers a raked-out front end for an assertive stance and stylized curved
frame down tube to create that unique custom look. The minimalist front and rear fenders plus a sleek one-piece seat enhance the bold design, whilst the new bars are
low, narrow and set forward for an aggressive pro-street riding position. With an impressive 1300cc V-twin engine complete including Honda’s sophisticated
Programmed Fuel Injection, crisp throttle response and no-hassle starts even on cold mornings are assured. A newly designed exhaust system brings it all to a
crescendo with a V-twin sound and power-pulse sensations unlike any other. The VT1300CS features a wide variety of accessories available for purchase including
backrest, saddlebags, chrome and chrome billet parts, braided cables, audio system, touring bags and much more. With ABS and Dual Combined Brakes as a standard
addition, riders have the added bonus of knowing they are on a motorcycle that performs superbly and safely in all weather conditions.

Digital Audio System
08A089H1000

Digital Audio Attachment Kit
08B08MFW100

Chrome Engine Guard
08F44MFY100

Water-resistant Digital AMP and Speaker System lets you take
your music on the road by simply connecting your portable
MP3/audio player. MP3/audio player not included. Amplifier
controls volume up/down and mute. Digital Audio Attachment
Kit required.

Attachment kit mounts the Digital AMP and Speaker to the
handlebar. Leather Tank Belt or Front Pouch recommended to
hold your portable MP3/Audio player.

Chrome-plated, tubular steel guard adds to the overall styling.

Chrome Side Covers
08F44MFY100A

Custom Grips
08F69MFY100

Front Spoiler LED Accent Lights
08F72MFR100A

Accent the look of your bike with chrome side covers. Set of two.

Enhance rider comfort with these custom grips. Forged
aluminum body with chrome plating and injection-molded
EPDM rubber grip with knurled pattern on rubber. Set of two.

Adds style to color-matched spoiler. (Shown installed in Fronter
Spoiler.)
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Front Spoiler (Black)
08F72MFW110

Front Spoiler (Red)
08F72MFW130

Chrome Backrests/ Rear Carrier Mounting Brackets

Color-matched spoiler is made from injection-molded ABS
materials and styled for a sporty, custom appearance.

Color-matched spoiler is made from injection-molded ABS
materials and styled for a sporty, custom appearance.

Required for Tall Chrome Backrest, Low Chrome Backrests, and
Chrome Rear Carrier.

Backrest Tall
08F75MFY100B

Backrest Low
08F75MFY100C

Chrome Billet Master Cylinder Cap (Fluted)

Sleek square-tube steel construction with chrome finish.
Provides passenger additional comfort and support while
enhancing style. Chrome Backrest/Rear Carrier Mounting
Brackets required for installation.

Sleek square-tube steel construction with chrome finish.
Provides passenger additional comfort and support while
enhancing style. Chrome Backrest/Rear Carrier Mounting
Brackets required for installation.

Complements entire line of accessories.

Chrome Billet Master Cylinder Cap (Neo-Retro)

Chrome Billet Master Cylinder Cap (“V” Design)

08F81MCV200A

08F81MEM200

Billet Upper Fork Nut Covers
08F81MFR100A

Complements entire line of accessories.

Complements entire line of accessories.

Adds style by covering upper fork nuts. Set includes two
covers.

Billet Dipstick
08F83MEM200

Leather Tank Belt (Plain)
08F86MFY100

Leather Tank Belt (Studded)
08F86MFY100A

Chrome accent replaces stock dipstick.

High-quality tank belt with soft lining to protect your bike’s
paint finish. Convenient pocket keeps items within reach.

High-quality tank belt with soft lining to protect your bike’s
paint finish. Convenient pocket keeps items within reach.

08F75MFY100

08F81MCKA00
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Chrome Rear Carrier
08L42MFY100

Leather Touring Bag (Plain)
08L52MCV100C

Leather Touring Bag (Studded)
08L52MCV100D

High-quality Rear Carrier provides cargo storage. Chrome plated
steel, buffed and polished for a smooth, brilliant finish. Chrome
Backrest/Rear Carrier Mounting Brackets required for installation.

16-liter storage capacity. Quick-release buckles and
convenient carrying handle. Chrome Rear Carrier and
Backrest required.

16-liter storage capacity. Quick-release buckles and
convenient carrying handle. Chrome Rear Carrier and Backrest
required.

Leather Touring Bag (Fringed)
08L52MCV100E

Leather Front Pouch (Plain)
08L52MEG100

Leather Front Pouch (Studded)
08L52MEG100A

16-liter storage capacity. Quick-release buckles and
convenient carrying handle. Chrome Rear Carrier and Backrest
required.

1.7-liter capacity. Convenient storage for smaller items. Fits
with or without Boulevard Screen

1.7-liter capacity. Convenient storage for smaller items. Fits
with or without Boulevard Screen.

Leather Front Pouch (Fringed)
08L52MEG100B

Synthetic Leather Saddlebags (18L Plain)

Synthetic Leather Saddlebags (18L Studded)

08L56MEG100B

08L56MEG100D

1.7-liter capacity. Convenient storage for smaller items. Fits
with or without Boulevard Screen.

All-new 18-liter capacity made from durable marine-grade synthetic
leather. Vacuum-formed molded lid and back plate help to maintain
the shape of the saddlebag and full grain leather gusset panel
provides protection from exhaust pipe heat. Features custom
chrome plated die-cast Honda branded buckles. Measures
11.6”H x 19” W x 9.9” D. Saddlebag Mounting Brackets required.

All-new 18-liter capacity made from durable marine-grade synthetic
leather. Vacuum-formed molded lid and back plate help to maintain
the shape of the saddlebag and full grain leather gusset panel
provides protection from exhaust pipe heat. Features custom
chrome plated die-cast Honda branded buckles. Measures
11.6”H x 19” W x 9.9” D. Saddlebag Mounting Brackets required.

Saddlebag Mounting Brackets
08L56MFW100

Boulevard Screen
08R80MFW101

Passenger Floorboards
08U65MFY100A

Required for Synthetic Leather Saddlebags

Tinted, low profile and scratch-resistant hard-coated
polycarbonate screen. Mounting hardware is included.

Constructed of chrome-plated forged aluminum. EPDM rubber
pad for improved passenger comfort. Set of two.
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Rider Footpegs
08U69MFY100

Chrome Lightbar
08V31MFW100

Braided Throttle Cable
08Z56MFW100

Forged aluminum and chrome-plated footpegs with EPDM
rubber pad for cushioning and grip. Set of two.

PIAA Halogen Lights with handlebar-mounted push-button and
chrome finish.

Stainless steel braided throttle cable with anti-yellowing clear
polyvinyl coating. Cannot be installed on ABS model

Braided Clutch Cable
08Z56MFW100A

Stainless steel braided clutch cable with anti-yellowing clear
polyvinyl coating. Cannot be installed on ABS model.

VT1300CX  Cruiser

VT1300CX
It’s the chopper you would build for yourself--if you had a factory instead of a garage. Introducing the VT1300CX, a machine that radiates attitude and delivers a total riding
experience approaching the outer limits of motorcycling. Welcome to the wild side...of Honda. With hand-built appearances radical enough to turn every head and catch
every eye, only the VT1300CX dares to open the door to the most extreme level of custom looks. But once you’re rolling, the VT1300CX experience is all about that special
bond between rider and machine: the unmistakable big V-twin pulse, the characteristic Vee engine note and the no-nonsense riding stance bring you back to the core
elements of riding. Destined to become a milestone machine, the VT1300CX captures the pure, undiluted chopper essence, places it within easy reach of nearly every rider
and then backs it up with the same quality and reliability built into every Honda. It’s a radical concept in a unique package, a combination never before offered--until today.

LED Accent Lights
08F72MFR100A

FRONT SPOILER (BLACK METALLIC)
08F72MFR110

FRONT SPOILER (ULTRA BLUE METALLIC)
08F72MFR140

Adds style to color-matched spoiler. LED lights shown installed
in accessory front spoiler.

Color-matched spoiler is made from injection-molded ABS
materials and styled for a sporty, custom appearance. LED
accent lights available (08F72-MFR-100A). - NHB01 - Black.

Color-matched spoiler is made from injection-molded ABS
materials and styled for a sporty, custom appearance.
LED accent lights available (08F72-MFR-100A). - B197M
ultra blue metallic.

Low Sissy Bar Upright
08F75MFR100

Passenger Backrest Pad
08F75MFR100A

Chrome Master Cylinder Cover
08F81MEM200

Attaches to fender without traditional side plates. Styled to be
used with or without backrest pad (08F75 MFR 800A).

Combine with low sissy bar upright for styled passenger
comfort. Must be combined with chrome backrest
08F75-MFR-800.

Billet master cylinder cap.
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Fork Nut Covers
08F81MFR100A

Rear Fender Panel
08F82MFR100C

Custom Rider Seat (Tribal Design)
08F82MFR210A

Billet covers. 2 per set.

Completes the solo seat look with our chrome plated steel
fender panel.

Custom designed stitch pattern with embossed leather inlays.
Premium hand cut leather construction with vinyl bands for
flexibility. High quality, injection-molded factory seat pan.

Custom Passenger Seat (Tribal Design)
08F82MFR210B

Custom Rider Seat (Vector Design)
08F82MFR220A

Custom Passenger Seat (Vector Design)
08F82MFR220B

Custom designed stitch pattern with embossed leather inlays.
Premium hand cut leather construction. High quality, injectionmolded factory seat pan

Custom designed stitch pattern with embossed leather inlays.
Premium hand cut leather construction. High quality, injectionmolded factory seat pan.

Custom designed stitch pattern with embossed leather inlays.
Premium hand cut leather construction. High quality, injectionmolded factory seat pan.

Custom Rider Seat (Flame Design)
08F82MFR230A

Custom Passenger Seat (Flame Design)
08F82MFR230B

Billet dipstick
08F83MEM200

Custom designed stitch pattern with embossed leather inlays.
Premium hand cut leather construction with vinyl bands for
flexibility. High quality, injection-molded factory seat pan.

Custom designed stitch pattern with embossed leather inlays.
Premium hand cut leather construction. High quality, injectionmolded factory seat pan.

Billet dipstick replaces stock dipstick.

Clutch Cover
08F85MEM200A

Billet timing cover
08F85MEM200B

Leather Front Pouch
08L52MFR100

Billet clutch cover.

Billet timing cover.

1.7 litre full grain leather pouch provides both function and
fashion. Features fury logo.
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Outdoor Cycle Cover
08P34MFR200

Boulevard Screen
08R80MFR100

Protects paintwork against U.V. rays, water-resistant breathable
fabric that allows the bike to dry up while covered, rope to
tighten the cover to avoid fluttering, two holes in front lower
area for easy introduction of U-lock.

Sleek, low profile screen is a perfect accent to the fury. Hard
coated polycarbonate is scratch resistant. Duplex-nickel,
chrome-plated steel mounting bracket is durable and stylish.

